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THE KIDS BEHIND
THE DOGS RILEY CAPTON
I live with Griffin in Los Angeles, CA. I am in the 8th grade at Le Lycée Français 
de Los Angeles. My other activities include:  karate, drama, honor society, and a 
member of SCWTCA & SCWTCSC. 

My name is Riley Capton. I 
am 13 years old and show my 
Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier 
in Juniors, Breed, and Owner 
Handler competitions. Griffin 
(Bronze GCH Atas Grauman’s 
Gypsy Run Through CGC) is 
my first show dog. I did not 
grow up in a family that breeds 
and shows dogs. I always 
have known I wanted to be a 
veterinarian. After losing my 
first Wheaten when he was 
young to complications of a 
sudden illness, Griffin came 

into my life at just the right 
time for my family and me. I 
was very involved with training 
him early on and was open to 
try anything he was interested 
in doing. This is what lead me to 
dog shows. Luckily, my parents 
were willing to give it a try. 

Professional handlers, Bergit 
and Hans Kabel, showed Griffin 
to his Grand Championship. 
Going to shows gave me an 
opportunity to be around all 
breeds of dogs in addition 

to terriers, which I am most 
passionate about. As Griffin 
was approaching his Grand 
Championship, I realized I 
wanted to show him. I started 
training with him and set a goal 
of showing him to his Bronze 
Grand Championship. I also 
decided it was important to get 
a CGC title as well, because in 
the future we’d like to work as 
a therapy team together. Bergit 
is my role model, -in and out of 
the ring. She is amazing with 
all dogs, especially terriers. 
She and Hans are always so 
supportive of my showing 
Griffin and working with all 
breeds. I have tried to learn 
from watching Bergit working 
with her dogs, and I admire 
how kind and generous she is 
with everyone. I strive to be like 
her in every way. 

Griffin and I have accomplished 
so much together: Multiple 
group placements, NOHS Top 
Ten for SCWT, Best Juniors, 
...even getting into the Top 10 
SCWT in the USA for awhile! 
We have collected specialty 
ribbons, championship 
medallions, titles and so much 

great memorabilia. These things 
are all great, but cannot compare 
to the experience we have 
gained, the friendships we have 
made, and the amazing support 
we receive from my school, 
family and friends. I could never 
have imagined all the ways this 
experience would touch my life. I 
have become active in my breed 
by becoming an active member 
of both our national and regional 
clubs, SCWTCA and SCWTCSC. 
Though I am interested in the 
health of all species, my personal 
focus is on my breed’s future and 
also of other terriers. 

The biggest highlights are 
personal ones. My grandmother, 
whom I call Mimi, has been 
the biggest supporter of my 
passion for animals. For most 
of my life, she has been sick 
with Pulmonary Fibrosis. I 
had qualified to compete at 
Eukanuba in 2014 just as she 
was going on the UCLA Lung 
Transplant List. She told the 
transplant team she could not 
miss seeing her granddaughter 
compete in Orlando, FL. The 
team cleared her for air travel, 
and Mimi was there to watch 
me get two select dog wins and 
compete in Juniors. It was so 
amazing that she was there with 
me! Months after returning 
to Los Angeles, Mimi got her 
double lung transplant. When 
she woke up breathing on her 
own, I couldn’t be happier! She 
knew I signed up for a dog show 
during her stay in the hospital. 
She told me to go and have fun. 
That day, I showed Griffin to 
Judge Edd Biven and won Best 

of Breed. We went on to get a 
G3 as well! I went back to the 
hospital, and celebrated with 
a special dinner in my Mimi’s 
room. I will remember these 

experiences always. 

I am so grateful to Griffin’s 
breeders for trusting me with 
their legacy: Jeanine Flavell, Ilze 
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Barron, along with Barbara Zapf, Carol Burdge. Thank you to the headmaster of my school, Madame 
Clara-Lisa Kabbaz at Le Lycée Français de Los Angeles and my classmates for cheering me on! To 
the judges who recognized us in both Juniors and Breed competitions... thank you for the honor and 
your encouragement! These judges include: Mr. Edd Biven, Mrs. Ann Hearn, Mr. Wood Wornall, 
Mrs. Mareth Kipp, Mr. David Krogh, Ms. Margo Klingler, Mrs. Connie Clark, Mr. Clay Coady, Mrs. 
Barbara Dempsey-Alderman, Ms. Karen Wilson, among many others.

The best part of all of this is I get to have this amazing adventure with my best friend and love of my 
life, Griffin. 

Cassandra Britt
586.727.5803
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Cassandra's German Spitz
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Cassandra's
German Spitz

Mittel Variety

Heidi
Mittel Variety

German Spitz
#4 UKC

Top 10 2013 All Breed


